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How 1-Time Passcodes Became a Corporate
Liability

Phishers are enjoying remarkable success using text messages to steal remote access
credentials and one-time passcodes from employees at some of the world’s largest technology
companies and customer support firms.
A recent spate of SMS phishing attacks from one cybercriminal group has spawned a flurry of
breach disclosures from affected companies, which are all struggling to combat the same
lingering security threat: The ability of scammers to interact directly with employees through
their mobile devices.

Read More on Krebs on Security

More #News
Announcing Google’s Open Source Software Vulnerability Rewards Program
Montenegro says Russian cyberattacks threaten key state functions
NSA and CISA share tips to secure the software supply chain
OpenSSF releases npm best practices to help developers tackle open-source
dependency risks

#Breach Log
Leading library services firm Baker & Taylor hit by ransomware
Nelnet Servicing breach exposes data of 2.5M student loan accounts
Russian streaming platform confirms data breach affecting 7.5M users
Ragnar Locker ransomware claims attack on Portugal's flag airline
Montenegro hit by ransomware attack, hackers demand $10 million
IRS data leak exposes personal info of 120,000 taxpayers

#Patch Time!
Apple backports fix for actively exploited iOS zero-day to older iPhones
Google Chrome emergency update fixes new zero-day used in attacks

#Tech and #Tools
Automating Azure Abuse Research — Part 2
GraphQL Batching Attacks: Turbo Intruder
How Azure Active Directory opens new authentication risks
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Kindred Group in brief
Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across
Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form
of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs
about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European
Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity
Association). Kindred Group is audited and certified by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014
EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read
more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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